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Europe’s New Riviera



Cyprus:
The Island of Promise



A small island
with huge potential

A member of the European Union and the Eurozone, Cyprus is a strategically located,  

cosmopolitan haven. Renowned for its advisory, financial and shipping activities and its  

recent discovery of natural gas, Cyprus is ripe with opportunities - a bridge between Europe,  

Asia and Africa. A business-friendly government, and a host of tax exemptions only make it  

ideal for the business minded.

Your world on an island



Mild winters and pleasant summers make it a year long destination. It is a treasure trove of  

beaches, shiny new marinas, exciting casinos, modern healthcare, luxurious spas, outdoor  

and sports facilities, entertainment and cultural events. All complemented by a cosmopolitan  

lifestyle, vibrant VIP nightlife and world-class restaurants.

Cyprus welcomes the diverse communities who choose to make it their home. You’ll feel like  

you belong right here from the start.

For every reason,
and every season.

1st

SAFEST COUNTRY  

IN THE WORLD

Value amongst smaller  

countries. 5th Worldwide  
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2nd

BEST CLIMATE  
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Report 2017
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5th

BEST RELOCATION  
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Knight Frank Global Lifestyle  

Review 2013

97%

OF BATHING WATER  

RATED AS EXCELLENT

(EU Environment  

Agency 2018



• Cosmopolitan lifestyle

• Outdoor activities and sports

• Healthy Mediterranean cuisine

• Entertainment hubs and cultural events

• New casinos, marinas, golf courses and spa resorts

• Exclusive VIP vibrant nightlife

• International luxury restaurants

• Private jet and yachting services

• The latest fashion trends and exciting shopping experiences

• Private tours to ancient landmarks and breathtaking landscape

• Great all-year-round weather

• Clean Mediterranean sandy beaches

The Best of Cyprus

Excellent business environment I High quality of life I Admirable regulatory form I Access to markets I Security and safety I Pleasant climate

Strategically Located

WORLD MAP CYPRUS ISLAND



Welcome to Limassol

The city of Limassol is abuzz with change. The entertainment, business and upmarket  

residential scenes are making a pivotal shift to the West, alongside the sparkling waters of  

the Mediterranean; making it the new vibrant city center. Limassol is a prime centre for the  

island’s international business community and a magnet for new companies and global  

creative professionals.



A thriving
business destination

Where the shining sun meets shimmering azure waters, where investment meets 

where luxury meets convenience and where today meets tomorrow.

With residence, entertainment and business projects gravitating towards the coast, Limassol  

coastline becomes the new door to investment in Cyprus, holding the potential 

future filled with opportunity and enrichment.

Fuelled by a surge of international companies establishing headquarters on the island,  

increases in tourism, as well as real estate and other FDI and privatisations, the city’s  

economy has been growing from strength to strength.

living,  

of a new  



The bustling resort of Limassol is located on the beautiful South coast of Cyprus. It is the  

most vibrant city in Cyprus with an unending list of interesting things to see and do. It is  

popular among HNWI and ex-pat families who choose to relocate for education, lifestyle,  

tax and business purposes.

A destination
for the whole family



PRESENTING





The city’s new centre 
of gravity



Limassol Blu Marine
Investing in Europe’s New Riviera

The City of Limassol is vibrant with change. Businesses, entertainment and the upmarket  

residential scene are making a pivotal shift to the West, making it a revitalised city center.  

A total of 11 projects worth many millions of Euros, co-financed by the European Union  

Regional Development Fund are to give West Limassol a makeover.

West Limassol has much to offer investors and business entrepreneurs looking for new  

opportunities in the Eastern Mediterranean and Middle East areas. Backbone infrastructure  

projects like the new Limassol Marina, the Dubai World Cruise Terminal, the upgrading of  

the old port, the Integrated Resort Casino, Seafront Park, Historic City Center, Blu Marine,  

My Mall Limassol and the forthcoming Greens Golf Resort aim to further enhance the  

tourist, investment and business product and increase tourist arrivals from the highest  

markets, as well as investment opportunities.





When you reside at Limassol Blu Marine, you needn’t go far to enjoy your luxury lifestyle.  

On your doorstep, there is a world of options… once you can tear your gaze away from the  

dappled waters of the ocean. Superb little eateries and fine dining restaurants – catering to  

every taste – dot the Marina. For those who enjoy exploring the shops, an enviable selection  

of boutiques is sure to address the requirements of even the most discerning shopper. There  

is golf, a casino, a ferry port, and of course there is the history of this beautiful land by the  

sea – yours to enjoy, along with a host of attractions:

• Limassol Marina with shopping and entertainment areas

• The old port of Limassol with its many restaurants and coffee shops

• The Limassol medieval castle area-an entertainment hub

• Limassol seafront park

• 17km beaches and pathways

• My Mall Limassol and ice skating rink

• City of Dreams Integrated Resort Casino (under construction)

• 18 hole Golf Course (licensed)

• Dubai World Cruise Terminal

• International Schools

• The International Business Quarters

Live in the heart 
of the city



A high life by the sea

Your new life on the island of opportunity begins here, at Limassol Blu Marine.

The property promises a lifestyle you’ll want to come home to, today and for the future,  with 

the highest standards of luxury. Uncompromising sea views, deep balconies, well  designed 

spacious layouts and a high standard of luxury make Blu Marine your ideal doorway  to your 

future in Cyprus.



Breathtaking views  
of the Mediterranean



All our apartments come with 24/7 concierge service, a luxurious lobby and a multi cuisine restaurant for  

your ultimate comfort and convenience.

Take a dip in the refreshing outdoor swimming pool, or keep fit at the modern gymnasium, while gazing at  

breathtaking views of the Mediterranean.

Welcome home to  
serviced living



25m Heated Indoor Pool 
1300sq.m Spa
50m Outdoor Seafront Pool

The sun filled, south facing elevated podium and linear gardens stand 9 meters above sea level and provide an  

oasis of calm, with infinite views of the Mediterranean. On the podium you can find the double height gym,  

the resident's lobby, the bistro and the 50m outdoor infinity pool.



The 1300 sq.m spa area comprises of a 25m indoor heated pool with natural light, male and female steam  

bath and sauna, as well as massage and treatment rooms.

Luxury Spa



Spacious 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5  
bedroom sea-front  
apartments



1. Poseidon Tower

2. Zeus Tower

3. Oceanus Tower

4. Office Tower

5. Main Entrance & Guard House

6. Outdoor Swimming Pool

7. Residents' Lounge

8. Spa and Indoor Swimming Pool

9. Public Car Park Entrance

10. Green Area

11. Children's Playground

12. Fountain Pond

13. Gymnasium

14. Observation Point

15. Restaurant

16. Bistro

17. Drop off Point

18. Podium Level

19. Open Space

20.Communal Area

MASTER PLAN
PRELIMINARY PLAN

















The Cyprus Citizenship Programme is a unique investment opportunity to guarantee a future  

lifestyle you’ll cherish.

As a Cypriot, you’ll enjoy the freedom to live, work and travel visa-free anywhere in the  

European Union and Switzerland. You earn the same rights as a European citizen, and are  

allowed multiple citizenships.

This citizenship is permanent, valid for life, and applies for your family, including your spouse  

and dependents. You are not required to renounce your current nationality or reside in Cyprus.

An investment in life



• Invest 2 million with the option to resell € 1 .5  million after 5 years

• Straightforward fast-track procedure of approximately 6 months

• Travel visa-free with EU citizen rights to over 157 countries

• The citizenship is valid for life with no need to renew

• No minimum stay before or after approval

• Ready-to-move freehold property

• Free movement of capital, services and goods

• Zero inheritence, wealth, gift and immovable property tax

The Cyprus Citizenship  
Programme at a glance



The Cyprus Permanent Residence Permit allows foreigners to acquire a residential Permit 

through property investment. Simply by investing as little as €300,000 in a new property, 

with a short 2-month process, grants you and your family permanent residency. 

Cyprus Permanent Residence is valid for life and covers your spouse, children under the age 

of 18*, and parents. The permit is also applicable for unmarried children aged 18 to 25, with 

proof that they are University students and financially dependent on the applicant. It will be 

valid for life after age 25 without any other additional document. Parents of the main 

applicant and those of his/her spouse are also eligible to apply and obtain the Permanent 

Residence Permit by showing an extra €8,000 each on the main applicant's income 

certificate. 

More than a residence 

1ST



• Invest just 300,000 (plus VAT if any) in a new property, from a licensed development company

• Permanent Residence for your whole family

• Fast-track procedure of about 2 months

• Valid for life with no need to renew

• No minimum stay requirement

• Visa-free entry to Cyprus

• Ready-to-move freehold property with a clear title deed

Permanent Residence Permit  
at a glance
As a Cyprus Permanent Residency holder, you and your family are free to enter Cyprus  

without a visa, and need to visit Cyprus once every two years at least for one day. As a  

Cyprus Permanent Resident, you have the right under certain conditions, to apply for a  

Cypriot passport following their physical presence on the Island. This in effect is your  

European passport!



Leptos Estates



Indicative current
projects

SEAFRONT LUXURY VILLAS BESPOKE HILLTOP VILLAS

GATED RESORT RESIDENCES 

GATED RESORT VILLAS

SEAFRONT LUXURY APARTMENTS

PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE

The information, plans, photos and artists’ impressions contained in this brochure are for guidance only and do not constitute a representation or an offer to treat.

The Developer reserves the right to effect changes as he may deem appropriate prior to Contract.

Fast facts

No1 325
 

SERVICE

EXPORTER

2012-2016

COMPLETED

PROJECTS

59
 

YEARS

OF

EXPERIENCE

EMPLOYEES

1500

SQM OF

PRIME LAND

FOR DEVELOPMENT

5 million 

HAPPY & SATISFIED

HOME OWNERS

25000

PROJECTS

CURRENTLY UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

25

COUNTRIES

WITH OFFICES & 

SALES NETWORK

75



In addition to its ambitious construction projects, the Group offers its customers and business associates the  

highly qualified and experienced service of architects, engineers, designers, sales and marketing executives,  

property and after sales managers.

Holidays

• Great locations - amazing hotels

• Elegance and charm of resort hotels

• Setting of tranquillity and stunning views

• Beautiful places-inspiring spaces

• The best value under the sun

Education

• Secure your future with NUP

• First and only University in Pafos

• Education is life itself

• Your University-your future

• Academic excellence

Healthcare

• Best medical care

• Pleasant and hospitable atmosphere

• Functional, comfortable, trusted

• A great place to receive care

• A safe future for healthcare

Every new buyer of Leptos Estates property

in Cyprus gets the Leptos Gold Card which

entitles you to the benefits of our exclusive

privilege program.

Enhance your lifestyle 
in Cyprus



A global family of design specialists committed to delivering world-class solutions for the built environment.  

Balancing creative vision with commercial viability, we work with clients to create iconic destinations that enrich  

people’s lives, strengthen communities, enhance nature, and deliver lasting economic value. We specialise  

principally in masterplanning, architecture and interiors, using what we call ‘creative commerciality’ to solve  

problems and unlock potential. Unconstrained by sectoral parameters or building formats, we focus on agile,  

flexible, and experiential design. Design that is tailored to the needs of the people who live in, work in, and use  

the destinations wecreate.

The concept design for both the structure and the environmental services was provided by BurroHappold. The  

detailed structural analysis together with the construction drawings are provided by ASD Hyperstatic Engineering  

whereas the detailed environmental services design and construction drawings by Unemec. The vision was to  

develop a high performance structural frame to act as armature for the architecture while minimising the  

embodied energy. The concept environmental services strategy is designed to deliver exceptional living  

standards while reducing the environmental impact by working in harmony with the climate and harnessing  

renewable resources. Digital design techniques were used to optimise the thermal performance of the building  

envelope while taking maximum advantage of the daylight opportunities and views of the coast to create  

inspirational internal spaces.

Armeftis & Associates-Architects and Interior Designers was established in 1995, offering independent  

counseling in the field of architecture in Cyprus and abroad. The Firm objective is the effective response to the  

requirements of large projects throughout Cyprus providing State of the Art design in accordance with  

implementations of technological and scientific advancements and accountability in the services offered. Our  

team is headed by capable professionals, with a multitude of skills regarding experience and expertise. Our Firm  

has taken part and has been distinguished in many architectural competitions with award winning architecture.

IOAKIM – LOIZAS Architects Engineers, founded in 1987 by Ikaros Ioakim and Andreas Loizas has offices in  

Pafos and Nicosia. The office works on a broad range of projects. Their portfolio includes: residential, resorts,  

mixed use buildings, sport facilities, restorations, theatres, parks, factories, offices, commercial buildings, social  

care, hospitals, buildings of public administration, urban planning, museums, places of worship, etc. They have  

participated in many architectural competitions, receiving awards, while also gaining international distinction and  

were featured in a number of publications. The office’s ethos it to work on all projects with the same  

enthusiasm, aiming to achieve perfection of function and construction.

The information, plans, photos and artists’ impressions contained in this brochure are for guidance only and do not constitute a representation or an offer to treat.  
The Developer reserves the right to effect changes as he may deem appropriate prior to Contract.

Our Partners



Leptos Estates

CAIRO - EGYPT

Office – Suite Intercontinental
Cairo Semiramis El, Nile Corniche,
Cairo Governorate 11511

T: (+20) 1144482362
E: info@LeptosEstates.com

AMMAN - JORDAN

Mecca street, Al Husseini towers,

URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

building No 164, 4th floor,
office #403, Amman, Jordan.

M: (+962) 79 816 5299
E: info@LeptosEstates.com

NICOSIA - CYPRUS

9, Dhemetsanis str.

URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

CY-1070 Nicosia
P.O. Box 24862, CY-1304
Nicosia, Cyprus

T: (+357) 22458745
E: Leptosnc@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

LIMASSOL - CYPRUS

104, Amathountos Avenue,
Shop 5, 4532 Agios Tychonas
Limassol, Cyprus

T: (+357) 25873233
F: (+357) 25312031
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

LONDON - UK

Leptos UK Ltd.
16, Berkeley Street
Mayfair, London, W1J 8DZ, UK

T: (+44) 208 883 2333
F: (+44) 208 883 6464
E: info@LeptosUk.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

PAPHOS - CYPRUS
HEADQUARTERS

The Leptos House
111, Apostolos Pavlos Ave,
CY-8046, P.O. Box 60146,
CY-8129 Paphos, Cyprus

T: (+357) 26880100
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

MOSCOW - RUSSIA

Moscow City - Empire Tower
6, Presnenskaya Naberezhnaya
Building 2, Floor 44, Office 4413
Moscow - 123317, Russia

T: (+7) 4959741453/54
E: sales@Leptos-Estates.ru
URL: www.Leptos-Estates.ru

DUBAI - UAE

Emirates Financial Towers
DIFC - North Tower - No. 319
P.O. Box 506910, Dubai - UAE

T: (+971) 4 3528191
F: (+971) 4 3528881
E: info@LeptosEstates.ae
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ae

ATHENS - GREECE

37, Achaias str.
115 23 Ambelokipi
Athens, Greece

T: (+30) 210 6083800
F: (+30) 210 6083849
E: infoathens@LeptosEstates.gr

CHANIA - GREECE

Panorama Hotel

URL: www.LeptosGreece.com

Kato Galatas, 73 100
Chania, Crete, Greece

T: (+30) 2821020830
F: (+30) 2821033647
E: infochania@LeptosEstates.gr
URL: www.LeptosGreece.com

KIEV - UKRAINE

24 Zhylyanskaya St., office 4,
01001, Kiev Ukraine

M: +380506679518
E: sales@leptosestates.com.ua
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ru

BEIJING - CHINA

907, Block C, Vantone Center,
Jia No.6, Chaoyangmenwai Street
Chaoyang District, Beijing

T: (+86) 10 5907 3099
F: (+86) 19 85731449
E: info@LeptosEstates.com

SHANGHAI - CHINA

Unit 20, 38F Park Place,1601

URL: www.LeptosEstates.cn

W. Nanjing Road, Jing'an District,
Shanghai, China 200003

T: (+86) 021 6137 3772
T: (+86) 021 6137 3771
E: info@LeptosEstates.com 

GUANGZHOU - CHINA

A01, 34th Floor, No. 32 Pearl River
East Road, Tianhe District,
510623, Guangzhou

T: (+86) 20 2202 8665
T: (+86) 20 2202 8667
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.cn

HO CHI MINH - VIETNAM

Suite 21, Vietcombank Tower
Level 21, No. 5 Mê Linh Square
Ben Nghe Ward, Dist. 1
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

T: (+84) 28 3827 1950
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com



Leptos Group
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